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It is estimated that over 20% of small-molecule drugs on the 
market contain at least one fluorine atom. The trifluoromethyl 
group – which is a xenobiotic function, not yet found in any 
naturally available compound – is also encountered in a num-
ber of drugs, generally as an aromatic substituent but some
times connected to a heteroatom such as oxygen or sulfur. Due 
to its strongly electronwithdrawing characteristics and high 
lipophilicity, the selective introduction of trifluoromethylthio 
group (SCF3) into organic and pharmaceutical molecules can 
improve their cell membrane permeability and metabolic 
stab ility of the target molecules. Hence, synthetic strategies 
for introducing an SCF3 group in organic molecules entailing 
versatility, diversity and availability are highly desirable in the 
arsenal of synthetic chemists.

In a recent paper, the group of Professor Jin Xie and Pro-
fessor Chengjian Zhu at Nanjing University (Nanjing, P. R. of 
China) developed an organophotoredoxcatalyzed reaction for 
siteselective benzylic C–H bond trifluoromethylthiolation of 
a wide variety of alkyl arenes and heteroarenes. “Currently, 
the regioselectivity of the reaction relies mainly on the phy-
sicochemical properties (e.g., exchange constants and polari-
ty) of intermolecular hydrogenatomtransfer (HAT) reagents 
or oxidants in terms of C–H bond dissociation energy and 
electronic properties,” Professor Xie and co-authors point-
ed out. They continued: “Hence, in this paper we reported 
the development of a metal-free, photoredox inner-sphere 
HAT process which predictably generates, from natural pro-
ducts or drug derivatives, a benzylic radical which can be tri
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Scheme 1  Photoredox-catalyzed trifluoromethylthiolation of benzylic C–H bonds

Figure 1  Selected examples
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fluoromethylthiolated, avoiding the use of oxidants and HAT 
reagents.” 

Excitingly, this protocol shows an excellent siteselectivity 
(Figure 1a) and a broad substrate scope (Figure 1b). “In addi
tion, latestage trifluoromethylthiolation of drugs and syn
thesis of the benzophenone benzyl trifluoromethyl sulfides 
were successfully achieved (Figure 1c). Finally, continuous 
flow chemistry further demonstrates the synthetic practic
ability,” remarked the authors.

Professors Xie and Zhu concluded by mentioning some 
future prospects: “This photoredox innersphere HAT process 
can be applied in benzylic C–H bond functionalization proces-
ses and our lab is currently investigating this enantioselective 
synthesis strategy.”
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